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Queensland cattle buyer role 
 
North Australian Cattle Company Pty Ltd is seeking an experienced cattle buyer for North Queensland 
to purchase livestock for the live export and meat processing trade.  NACC will procure approximately 
140,000 head in 2020. 
 
The successful applicant will work closely with stock agents throughout Queensland and the Territory 
to purchase and select cattle that meets NACC’s specifications. Should NACC ship out of the Northern 
Territory the successful applicant will also be required to manage they buy in the NT. As this role 
encompasses all northern Australia there will be a requirement to cover this large area. Ideally the 
successful applicant would be based in Townsville or Charters Towers. 
 
NACC has a Shipping Coordinator in Townville who manages the day to day operations and logistics of 
our shipping program. They buyer will need to work closely with the shipping coordinator around 
deliveries, quarantine and customer requirements.  
 
The position with NACC is a contract buyer role for which NACC will pay a dollars per head fee for 
cattle shipped. All costs associated with the role will be at the applicant’s expense. This will also be an 
exclusive role, and should the applicant choose to accept the role they will be exclusive to NACC / 
SACC.  
 
The successful applicant will need to provide proof that they hold the following documents –  
 

 current drivers’ licence and registered motor vehicle 

  insurance policies for work cover and indemnity insurance 

 able to supply a federal police clearance and upon successful employment gain a MSIC port 
security card 

 Q Fever card 
 
All applicants should send a cover letter and CV to the Managing Director of NACC. 
 
 
Please forward enquiries to ashley.james@saccex.com.au 
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